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<. WE CLOSE AT 5.30 P.M. TO-DAYImpressive Rites Attended Obse

quies of the Distinguished 
Churchman on Saturday.

|v ;•}(j
Impressive Ceremony on Sackville 

St,—-Vicar-General McCann * 
Performs Ceremony.
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si-sl.
6Impressive funeral services were 

held on Saturday afternoon In St. 
Luke's Church for the late rector, 
Ven. Archdeacon Langtry. Their con
duct was In charge of Bishop Sweat- 
man, assisted by Archdeacon Sweeny,

> With appropriately Impressive ceremonie» * 
the corner-stone of the new orphans’ home p 
In connection with the House of Provi
dence was laid yesterday afternoon, Vicar- ♦ 
General McCann officiating. The event at
tracted a gathering of several hundred and p 
the closest Interest was manifested in the 
proceedings from their opening with the | * 
processional “Benedlctue” to the ren- (, 
dering by the sanctuary and St Paul's < 4 
choir r of the concluding “MagnlScat," fol- 4 4 
lowing upon an eloquent discourse by the '• 
vicar-general.

The building now In course of construc
tion, the foundation and basement having » 
been laid, Is designed to receive foundling , , 
children almost from the time of birth to <, 
the age of four years. It la expected that < , 
It will be completed In four months, at a 
cost of about *46,000. Situated In the rear 
of the parent institution, It will be 114 A 
feet In length by 80 feet wide, will be w 
three storeys In height. In addition to the 
bnerment, and will be constructed of white 
brick, faced with stone.

The procession, headed by the surpUced 
boys of St. Paul's Church and the 

sanctuary» choristers, approached the 
Dented platform, where the ceremonies 
were to proceed, shortly after 4 -p.in. In 
the reaï was Vicar-General McCann, sup
ported by Rev. Fathers Hand, Rohleder, < > 
McCabe, Doherty, Mtnehan, O’Donnell and < > 
LaMnrphe. Among the Invited guests In < , 
attendance were Ai C. Macdonell, M.P., <, 
Controllers Hubbard and Shaw, Aid. Har
rison, aid. Vaughan and D. N. Defoe.

Following the Tendering of the psalm 
Wenl Creator Spirttus,” came the cere
mony of blessing the building, the vlcar- 
geueral alternated by priests, proceeding 

.to sprinkle the walls at intervals with 
holy water

1 «3 Following Are Points About This Store Which 
Exhibition Visitors and Others Will Find 

it Well to Know.
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1<r * i\ ■ -r, V'XT' Ha viVM m Free parcel check office and 
Information bureau—Base
ment.
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■ Provost Macklem and Rev. Prof. C.
■ A. Brodle Brockwell of Nova Scotia. 

At 2.80 o’clock, the hour set for the
I services to begin, the church was flll-

■ ed with mourning members of the con-
■ gregation. There attended also a
■ numbèr of clergymen from within and
■ outside the city, Including Rev. Scott
■ Howard (Newcastle), Prof. Clark,

I Rev. T. G. Wallace (Oakville), Rev.
■ Thomas Patterson (Deer Park), Canon 
I Macnab, Rev. T. G. Morley (Brad- 
I ford), Rev, J. Fldler (Grace Church), j

■ Rev. R. P. Nevltt (St. Catharines),
I Rev. A. J, Broughall, Rev. J. 9.
I Broughall, Rev. W. Broughall, Rev.

■ A. C. Heathcote (Winnipeg), Rev. O.
■ A. Seager (St. Cyprian’s), Rev. W. H.
■ Clark (St. Barnabas), and Rev. Mr.
■ Roberts (St. Jude’s).

The remains, which had been lying
I In state since Friday evening, reclined 
I In a plain casket, covered with a 
I violet pall, surmounted "by a cross

■ woven in white silk, In the chancel of 
I the church, which was - draped with

■ sable and purple vestments of mourn-
■ lng. The floral offerings, whtoh were I
II many and beautiful, adorned the chan- 
BI cel rail and formed a background to
■ I the altar. Among the tributes was a 
K large cross from the congregation, a
I St. Andrew’s Brotherhood cross from 
list. Luke’s Chapter, cross from the
II council of Bishop Strachan School 
11 and wreath from the pupils, wreath 
E from the A. O. • U. W., and a cross 
I from St. Luke’s branch of the Guild 
I of St. John the Evangelist.

The services, which were full choral,
1 opened with the processional hymn,
I “For all the Saints.” Bishop Sweat- 
I man followed with committal prayers,
I and Archdeacon Sweeny with the I 
I opening sentencts of the ritual. Pro- 
1 vest Macklem read the Impressive I 
I chapter from 16th Corrinthlans'in the 
I midst of a tense silence, and with the I 
I pronouncement of Bishop Sweatman of | 
» the éoncluding prayer, the solemn, I 

... " white-robed procession moved down the |
grrand Jury convenes Sept. 10, remain- aisle, while the organ glided softly | 
ed away from the bank all yesterday.
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\ 1*Tl VERYTHINQ is in complete readiness here for 

[ Exhibition visitors and the regular Fall trade.
The month has been a record-breaker for midsummer 

l business, but our look is always ahead, and preparations 
Ivor Fall have been on a larger scale than ever before. 
^Ye direct special attention to our showing1 of

Ladies’ resting rooms, writ- 
ing desks, etc—First Floor.

Free delivery of parcels to 
hotels, stations, wharves,
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Largest, brightest popular 
priced restaurant in the 
city—Fifth Floor.

10.50

Three-piece 
Suits—
Good style—good Qual
ity-good fitting—lots of 

, character—exclusive pat
terns—and the only rea
son for cutting the prices 
one cent is that it’s good 
business for a storekeeper 
to clear out everything 
he buys in the season the 
goods were bought for—
Nica dressy bias serges—neat pat- , 
terns end tweeds and fancy 
•teds aad cheviets—single and 
den ble-,breasted styles—that are 
good vaines a( 18.00 and 20.00— 
all in the clearing line to I f| Ffl go out at ................... . I U.OU

—HANDSOME NEW FURS 
—NOVELTIES IN MILLINERY 
—NEW STYLE DERBY HATS 
-NEW SHAPES IN SOFT HATS

IMen’s $2.00 Wash 
Vests 79 Cents

< ►choir
I court} 

white 
to be

v

with more to see and more worth seeing than ever before 
in our experience. We realize that times are good and 
mere people are wanting really good things. Our im
portations for this season discount everything in the 
past, and the store has a direct interest for well-dressed 
people generally.

Send your 
Fur Catalogue,

3 the1 : ' r-
Here’s a good chance to repair 

the ravages-ef the Chinese laundry 
—a new white wash vest for 79c.
It is just a few we have left.

125 Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, white
♦ grounds with black and dark blue spots
< > aad fancy figured patterns, also some
< ► stripes, and slate grounds in a hopsack J
< * weave with black dot, made single- 
4 > breasted with detachable pearl buttons,
* l regular $1.25, $1.50 aad $3.00, sizes 35
< ► to 44, To clear Tuesday at

Toron 
hlbitlç 

Thei 
come 
twentj 
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or for

’
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name arid address for copy of contained In 4 crizor.
After.the rendering of appropriate psalm» 

the formal ceremony of laying- the corner
stone was performed by the vicar-general, 
a silver trowel being used. He then en
tered upon an eloquent address In which 
he extolled the virtue of charity. Faith 
was A divine virtue, opening up a view 
of the Invisible world ; hope was also a 
dlylne virtue, giving strength and firmness 
M purpose to him who possessed ' It, but 
charity was a still greater eudowment. Thé 
church Impressed on the people the neces
sity for alms, deeds and works of charity 
and In the House of Providence and kin
dred institutions would be found the most 
pi ( clous treasures of the church iu To
ronto. Opened in 1859 to the needy and 
poor, Its resources had increased 30 that 
the Sunnyslde Institution for children was 
later founded. Now there was fouhd the 
need of a home for Infarts. It would de, 
dare how sacred human life was before 
God.

The church should declare that unborn 
Infants had rights and that to deprive them 
of these rights was a great crime against 
God and man, said the vicar-general. The 
undertaking, he added, would proclaim the 
great Catholic charity of the church and a 
monument to the great charitable heart of 
the people of Toronto. -
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CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS
140 YONGE STREET,

'

Ill TORONTO 79c
Toppers
10.50—

4 > $15.00 TOPPER OVERCOATS $7.93A
: DEPOSITORS GET DIVIDEND.S l 65 Men’s Topper Overcoats, an assorted lot consisting of the j 

4 ► most popular materials, covert cloth and whipcords, in plain \ 
< ► fawns and olives, also some fancy coverts in dark colors, with ij 
\ ‘ ’ light shadow stripes, cut in the latest styles, with deep centre \ 
P vent, broad shoulders end close fitting collars, perfect fitting," 4 
J \ sites 34 to 42, ranging from $1 a00 up to $15.00. To w no < 
4 ► clear Tuesday at...... ...... ....... ............. ■ iUw |

Into the "Dead March.”
I The committal services at St. James' 

Ometery were conducted by Bishop 
Sweatman In the presence of a large 

Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—The depositors gathering of members of the congrega- 
of the defunct Enterprise National t,on and warm personal -friends of de- 
Bank of Allegheny, which failed last ceased. The pall-bearers were: Rev. 
October, received their first dividend Oanoh Baldwin, Rev. Canon Ingles, 
Saturday, in the shape of receiver’s R*v, Canon Cody, Rev. Dr. Pearson, 
certificates for 20 per cent, of their IRev- W. E. Cooper and Mr. Clarkson

Jones.
In St. Luke's Church last night the 

Rev. Mr. Ingles, discoursing on the 
life of the late Archdeacon Langtry, 
said: "No man had contended more I 

I earnestly for what he considered to 
be right and In the best Interests of 

to the church than the late archdeacon. 
When the federation. of Trinity arid 
Toronto University was a vexed ques- 

St- Thomas, Aug. 26.—M. Alexander tion in the history of the church the
Wiley, the C.P.R. baggageman, who dead preI,a*e wae one of the most un-

1 compromising opponents of the plan. 
Time, declared the prèaeher, had vln- 

colllslon Friday, died this morning at I dicated the wisdom of his opposition, 
the Amasa Wood Hospital. It might at some future time be In

He was bora near Grimsby, Ont., 59 the minds of the congregation to erect 
years ago, residing In St. Thomas 26 a memorial to the late rector. His

church, his life’s work, and the mem- 
a widow, one ory of him were his greatest memor- 

daughter and one son, until lately a lals. The duty of St. Hike’s was to 
brakeman on the M.C.R., and who Is take up the mantle where their late 
at present in Cobalt ■ prospecting. Up beloved rector laid It down, and go 
to the present time he has not been | on to more glorious results.”’, 
locate^. William Wiley and George 
fVÿiley, conductors on C.P.R. and 
G-T.R., London, are brothers of the 
deceased. ü

\stenelend Bank Pays Out 
*150,000. Twelve only covert cloth 

Toppers—silk serge lined- 
short, boxy, stylish coats 
and just right and always 
right for the man'who walks 
—15.00—18.00 and 
20.00 values—for

Wreélced FAILED BANK PAYS.IE Chicago, Aug. 26.—More than $150,- 
000 was paid to 'depositors in the 
Stensland Bank yesterday on the 20 
per cent, dividend, first disbursements 

made Friday. About 
passed thru the doors, 
employe wiH »e at the

M jih 10.50of which were 
1600 persons

deposits. v
The total amount of the dividend 

was $607,000.
e

75ceBd $1 Shirts for 49c4 4To-day every 
bank balancing the accounts and pre- 
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: TrousersSECOND VICTIM DEAD,? paring for a new 
morning.

Two depositors were enabled by Mr. 
Fetzer yesterday to save their homes, 
on which a mortgage would have been 
foreclosed at 3 o'clock it they had 
not been permitted to draw their 20 
per cent, dividend before that hour. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ko- 
lak, 82 West Huron-street. They were 
not of those who had received' notices, 
but they explained that unless they 
could pay $950 on their home they 
would lose It. Their Joint deposit 
amounted to $4700 *nd the 20 per cent, 
dividend almost would meet the re
quired instalment. Mr- Fetzer allow
ed them to be paid out of turn.

Circulars containing Paul O- Stens- 
land’s description, printed In Japan
ese. were sent to Japan yesterday by 
^Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler. 
Assistant State’s Attorney Barbour 
^announced that a detective was In 
.readiness to start after the fugitive 
an hour after news was received that 
jie actually was under arrest.
'• Ole Stensland, whom Mr. Barbour 
‘says . he expects to Implicate -In the 
Stensland bank wrecking when the

distress after eating, dizziness, that 
heavy feeling, wind and pains in 
the stomach and furred tongue, take

4 ►i Some ef our summer negliges 
that we are clearing to make way 
for our new stock coming iif. 

You can use these shirts for two 
months yet.

Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, 
detached or attached cuffs, light mediu m 
or dark shades, sizes 14 to 165», reg
ular value 75c and $1.00. Tues 
day............................... .

3-50-Baggageman Wiley Succumb» 
Burn» Received In Wreck. 1< ►

Beecham’s 
Pills

These arc well cut and well 
tailored garments in fine 
English worsteds — 5.00 
and 6.00 values—for

fc 4 4 i11
4 4 *5 s

was Injured In the Wabash and C.P.P.. 4 )
■1 ’44 ♦-. 3.30U ill i is-- »before you retire to rest. They 

start the gastric juices, assist the 
• stomach to dispose of the food, en

courage good appetite, sound di
gestion aad make you feel life is 
worth living.

1 Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

f:

Min*< 4 IFancy Vests
1.50—
Broken sizes in exclusive patterns 
in fine New York and London made 
vests—2.50 to 3.50 lines— - _ _ 
for an in-VBST-ment of.. l.OU

years.
Mr. Wiley leaves ♦

♦

I ill jII
44

M
! 44

4 4 . 49c i44
44

RECEPTION TO GREENWOODi <>
♦ Men*s Silk Neckwear, four.in-kand 

style, regular valu e 50c. Tues- off- 
day......................................... ......... 6jC
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Whitby "Will Recognise Success ot 
Favored Son.

That’s when cramps and colic ate I Whitby, Aug. 26.—(Special )—A civic 
prevalent. The quickest cure Is Pql- reception Is to be given Mr Hamar 
son’s Nervltine. Ten drops In water „ , 6 vcn “r- "amar
cures the worst case—26c at all dealers. Greenwood, M.P. for York in the im-

1 1 perlai parliament, on his arrival at 
his home here. This is expected to 
occur, about Sept. 4 or 5. He Is to 
come on the Empress of. Ireland, ilua 
at Quebec Sept. 1 or 2.

It is desired that Mr. Greenwood 
shall come direct to Whitby In order 
that his native town may have the 
first chance to do honor to the- Cana
dian who has won the distinction of a 
seat In the British house of 
mons.

A public meeting was held Friday 
night, presided over by Mayor Law
ler, and a large general' committee of 
citizens of Whitby,

■ Henry of Ontario County was ap
pointed to work out the details of the 
affair. '

An address from the citizens Is to 
be presented to Mr. Greenwood In 
the music hall. Further elaboration 
of the reception Is to be made at an 
adjourned meeting on Monday even- 

___ mg.
The receptlojl committee comprises 

V\ Mayor La.wler, the town council,board 
' educaUon- the county Judge, War-

d*" ”Zn7‘ Caries King, president of 
ÎÏ® n®,d,0fTtr°,de: the Principals of 
the Ontario Ladies’ College 
Collegiate Institute, the 
separate schools of the town, E E 
Starr, and Joseph King. '

IN THE GOOD OLD SIMMER TIME 4 4
Clearing—
Soft bosom shirts ai half price- 
end less—

Half hose at about half price—

Washable neckwear at half price— 
and less —

And other summer furnishings the 
same way—

« 4 4
4 4CANADA* 

OONBY I
4 4
o •

'Men’s Felt HatsV 4 4Everything In Full Swing 
EVERY AFT.

• ut 4 4

S
Going up to the fair to-morrow?

Better spruce up a little—yeur
• straw hat is rather yellow by this 

time, remember, 
hats aryriklready in.

Men's Derby and Fedora Hits, new 
’ ’ fell and winter shapes, in leading proper- s|p 
4 > tiens of brim and crown, fine English and 
Î American make, special priced f ff|)
* Tuesday............ ......................... ‘ I eDU \

Men’s Black or Oxford Grey Soft Hats, up-to- « aa ] 
t date fall 1906 shapes, fine quality fur felt. Tuesday.. I «UU '

s

•i^.1 I * '
1
!1 4 4 ! mus:4 4
!< 4

Brass Bedsteads.v
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a m., 2.15 and 5.30 p.m. The 7.30 Ain. "Bi “utiiroom ( 
trip out of . Toronto and the 8.15 p.m. El " «bout mush 
trip out of Hamilton is discontinue*-■bom them 
A 25 cent return fare goes Into effect lag * bush,
to-day and will be In force during exhi
bition. Those who take advantage oi 

hereafter at 11 am 2 s in ,.4 s m tbese del|Khtful trips know how to *P* leaving HamlUon'at ï în "and IS * gQOd service wlth

1
■ The new fall « ■com-Ï

:
We have a new lot of the 

latest designs in single and 
double

li 1
" ■■ j ;4 4

and m84-86 TONGB-STREBTWarden’I "-..i.Zv,t

BEDSTEAbS 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

B1,
«

1 X. was much displeased witif this de
claration and not only Ignored it, but 
misrepresented FŸènch episcopal opin
ion in his encyclical.

The Temps further attributes the pa
pal policy to the influence of Austria I 
and Germany.

Ï < >4 »

n

r^TH^AUTONOU' LIMITED.

- I Cor. King and Victoria St*.. Toronto ♦ ■< 4

4 4THREAT OF RACE. WAR. ■
t”’;.,/™** pr ,vate diseases

MEN’S $2,25 BOOTS $1.49
A I

120 Pair* of Men’s Box Calf and Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots, in all sizes from 6 to ii, with McKay 
■ion edge soles, just the proper thing for shop wear, 
regular $2.35 per pair. ' Tuesday special

44The Bell Playerpiano affords music in the 
house when desired, and this whether 
can play or not.

1 This instrument can be played by hand in 
the regular way.

It can be converted instantly into a player- 
piano for playing with music-roll and treadles 
by a non-player.

It is TWO PIANOS IN ONE.

It is certainly a marvellous invention, and 
needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

Pianos rented.

Whitby 
public and

isewn exten-I

(the result of folly of excesses), 
Gleet end Strleture 
treated by Galvanism,
the only sure cure xnd no bad 
after effects.

anyone 1.49Laurel, Del., Aug. 26.—Two weeks afo 
to-night, Claude Brown, a young negro, 
made a murderous assault upon Med
ford Phillips, a liveryman.

This started a race riot which put 
three whites and a score of negroes un
der the care of physicians. *"

All last week mob violence continued 
and several houses of negroes were 
wrecked and the occupants beaten. 
Things had quieted down, when to-day 
Brown was brought here from Balti
more, where he was captured yester
day.

His return has so inflamed a certain 
element that they threaten to lynch the 
negro, who is heavily guarded, if the 
attempt Is made there will be mucà 
bloodshed.

Ever since the berry season this coun
try has been overrun with negroes of 
the lowest type, who think nothing of 
Insulting and pushing white women 
from the sidewalks.

Both whites and blacks are heavily 
armed to-night, and It needs only tne 
smallest spark to start trouble.

> 4 4 I ►

MASS OF COPPER UNCOVERED
I One of the Effee 

Rarlflca
et» of Earthquake— 
tion of Air.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 25.—Agents sent 
out by the government to report on the 
effect of the earthquake In Colemuco de- 
clare that during the disturbance a certain 
hill was so shaken down as to lay bare a 
mass of copper ore.

At the moment of the first shoclt a re
markable ratification of the air was no
ticed, so extreme as to be dangerous.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether reeajt of Syphilis
treatment^ Syphilis. U“d “* 

DISEASES ovW.OMEN 
Painful

. m
= If :

MARRIAGE LICENSESMenstruation PaSfUâ® 
displacements of the Womb. 
t^ThCfshore are the Special-

HOURS i
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 
8 to II a.m.

I

If you require a Marriage License call 
on me at my office during the day, or at 
my residence evenings—22 Maynard 
Ave., Parkdale. No witnesses required.

F. E. LUKE,
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Buelna»» Phone M. 3568. Bouse Park 1:89

D R. W. H- GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE COR. SP4DINA AVE.

NOT CONSULTED. B

m jli i
ïÿ 'DR. SOPER 'French Bishops Opposed to Recent 

Papal Policy, REFRACTING
I OPTICIAN,Specialist in *

Attlee, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Itrkters, Im- 
PPttacs, Vsrkseslp, 
Skin and Privile Dip- 
easel.

4f
L’fp: 4

Paris, Aug. 26.—The revelations ap
pearing In The specie and Temps of 
Paris, make, it clear that the recent 
papal policy has been determined, not 
only without the consent of, but In op
position to, the French episcopate.

At the end of May, after prolonged 
deliberation, the bishops decided, by 
forty-eight votes against twenty-six that 

~ the new Association (Cultuelles could 
be formed without violation of the 
canon law or detriment of the highest 
Catholic Interests.

It Is assertby. The Temps that Plus

vt
w s ITS EVILS WELL KNOWN.DELL PIANO 

rWAREROOMS . 
weyoncesr:

r ■ One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office; Cor. Adelaide 
ard Toronto its. Hours:
!o s.ro. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Eurdays. Address
DR. A. SOPBR. 25 Th® steamers will leave Toronto daily 
Toronto Street. Toronto.

The bane of the race is constipation, 
but Its cure is easily accomplished by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. “Just the right 
thing.” writes Mrs. *W. Eddies of 
Stony Mountain. Man., “they go to 
work at once and I use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Fills.” Price 25c per box every
where.

i Special Rates Daring Exhibition.
To-day the Hamilton steamers Mod-

jeska and Macassa will be put on a spe
cial schedule for the exhibition traffic.4
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